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BLUE RIDGE HOSPITAL, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA A
' :' * ̂  '" \..\

:,vt-
MONTICELLO ROAD VAMIK D. VOLKAN, M.D.
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA. 22901 MEDICAL DIRECTOR ^.A
PHONE: (804) 296-5141 ~^~^

t

Septeraber 18, 1979

His Excellency Dr. Kurt Waldheim
Secretary-General of the United Nations
New York, New York 10017

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

Knowing of your interest in the Cyprus situation, I am sending
you a copy of my recent book, Cyprus, War and Adaptation. My book
attempts to examine the emotional attitudes that seem to be inter-
twined with political issues. .It is also my hope that some of my
ideas in the book may be useful in understanding other areas of
conflict in the world.

With the- hope that you will find the book interesting and
enlightening,

Sincerely,

•&£-̂ -~̂  /-, f r>

Vamik D. Volkan, M.D.
Medical Director and
Professor of Psychiatry

VDV/jbm

enclosure .



LONDON S.W.IO
TELEPHONE: 01-373 6346
TELEX: 917506 GLOTEL G

FROM THE HONOURABLE

Francis Noel-Baker

PHOKOPION, EUBOEA, GREECE jf
TELEPHONE: 0227 41204
TELEX: 214716 BLBR GR

llth January, 197r?

V I

Dear Dr. Waldheii:i,

I am most grateful for your letter oi/YStl;

I fully understand'and respect the ar,prehension 'usually1 felt by
international and national diplomats at the activities of v;ell-
nieaning amateurs • ••

•••-'•'\'i "'still believe, h-v.-ever, that an independent person, v;itli
appropriate connections and backing, can sometimes olay a role,

. ...and-speak with a directness v.'hich is difficult for an
..accredited representative.

This at least v/as ay experience in Cyprus in February 1?56 v:hich,
but for Colonel Grivas' fourteen oxplocionG in Nicosia, ;vhich

' -Archbishop Kacarios tried, but failed to prevent, v/o:.uld, I firaly
••.-.- ''believe, 'have resulte;d....in s, far better settlsnient than is

. / - '.possible today. . . • • " ' ' ' . . ' - .

"ri-U^bj3j.;^3Le^tncL'fi,. L, '--"a__Ji£iit
o f f e r ray ̂ e'ryices to those imraediatelx7 concerned, sjj
' feel ..that. 1 - ;can help in .. any way..!

I am sending a similar letter in1' reply to one/t'ro:u :.;r. T-ria

Yours airficerelyj

His' Excellency
Dr. V/aldheim, Secretary General,
United Nations, -••
.New'1 York,
•TT..Y.- '" '•••'•' •• •' •

of,



THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

GLS/lb

8 December 1978

Dear Mr. Noel-Baker,

Thank you for your letter of November 1978,
which I have read carefully. I am fully aware of your
long-standing interest in the Cyprus problem, and I
agree with you that the moment for significant progress
towards solving that problem may be at hand.

As you may know, I have been pursuing the mission
of good offices entrusted to me by the Security
Council with a view to promoting a lasting and agreed
settlement in Cyprus. The "guidelines" to which you
refer in paragraph 13 of your letter were in fact
negotiated by the late Archbishop Makarios and Mr.
Denktash meeting under my personal auspices in Nicosia
on 12 February 1977. Since that time, both parties
have submitted proposals on the territorial and
constitutional aspects. These have proved to be
mutually unacceptable. I have therefore been consulting
with all concerned in an effort to devise a new basis
for negotiations. Certain specific suggestions
designed to provide the framework for a negotiated
settlement were submitted to the parties and to myself
on 10 November. It remains to be seen whether these
suggestions will prove to be an acceptable basis for the
resumption of the negotiating process under my auspices.
If so, I should be in a position to convene a new
round of intercommunal talks early next year.

I have noted with interest your "main lines of a
settlement". Judging by my contacts, I am doubtful
that all the provisions of this plan would prove
acceptable to the parties concerned. I am most grate-
ful to you for your interest in this matter and for the
information you have given me.

Yours sincerely,

Kurt Waldheim

Francis Noel-Baker, Esq.
Achmetaga Estate
Prokopion , Euboea, Greece



LONDON S.W.io
TELEPHONE: 01-373 6346
TELEX: 917506 GLOTEL o

PROM THE HONOURABLE

Francis Noel-Baker

rJ!Uj

Athens

AUttAlb 1 AtiA tS 1A1 fc

PROKOFION, EUBOEA, GREECE
TELEPHONE: 0227 41204

TELES: 214716 ELBR GR

November, 1973

My dear Secretary General,

Please forgive a personal letter about Cyprus from an Enlgish
ex-Member of Parliament (and hopefully, ne::t year, an independent
Member of the European. Parliament) who lives in Greece, knows
Cyprus v/ell and has friends in Turkey.

I am emboldened to write to you as a former Chairman, of the
United Nations Committee of our two Houses of Parliament and
because I believe you know ::iy father Philip Noel-Baker.
Brian Urquhart is also a link: I was at school with him.

In February 1956, Prime Minister Eden asked me to mediate
unofficially between Governor Harding and my friend
Archbishop Macarios. It is ray conviction that we did get very
close indeed to a settlement then. It was spoilt, at the last
moment, not by the Archbishop but by General Grivas.

I have visited Cyprus once or twice every year since 1956. My
second son Martin is now a partner and assistant manager of a
Trout Farm at Phini village not far from the famous 'Golf Ball'
on Mount Olympus. He wants to make his life in Cyprus and
become a Cypriot national.

It is my very strong conviction that nov; is another moment when
the Cyprus problem could be solved.' Hot satisfactorily for
either side, but acceptably to both, and probably much :n.ore
acceptably than if thic chance is -lissed - as chance after
chance has been missed ever since 1956. If only there were not
so wide a gap in Cyprus (as in many other matters) between the
real interests of those immediately concerned, and the hot air
talked by politicians!

The main lines of a settlement could, in my opinion, be agreed,
very soon, and are as follows:

a) A geographical reduction of the Turkish Sector (which the
Turks call the Federated Turkish State) from the present
nearly 37/i of the territory of Cyprus to under 25°'.

b) Autonomy for that Turkish sector as a 'Canton1 under
exclusive Turkish Cypriot Administration.

c) The Greek Sector (which is internationally recognised as the
Republic of Cyprus) to continue more or less as now.

d) The establishment of a^ government of an independent,
sovereign' Cypriot Federal State, with powe -s, at this stage,
only over defence (if any), foreign affairs, immigration - and
customs, etc.



e) The right of any refugees v/ho wish to do so (very few o:,) to
return to their homes and li^e under 'foroi-jn' rule in either
sector.

f) Mobility of goods and persons between the two sectors subject
to the security requirements of either side.

I believe such a settlement to be in. the real interests of the
peonies of Cyprus and of their allies and neighbours. Y.y recent
talks in Athens, Nicosia and Ankara fully confirm this.

A Cyprus settlement need not, in my opini'.n, be combined with
bilateral Greece-Turkey negotiations on the Aegean. Certainly
the Cypriots see no reason v;hy it should.

To achieve such a settlement, the Greek and Turkish Cypriot
leaders must v;ant it and must be convinced that the other parties
principally concerned (Greece, Turkey, U.K.,.!!."., U.IT., NATO,
etc.) also want it. The two 'real' negotiators, however, are the
Turkish Government and the Government of the Republic of Cyprus.

The immediate problem, therefore, is to persuade Mr. Bulent ISceyit
and responsible Greek Cypriots that such a settlement is desirable
and possible, and that each of these two parties and their
sponsors want it.

For this reason I returned to Cyprus l?st week and spoke to
several friends including Speaker Michaelides, Foreign Minister
Rolandis, ex-Speaker Clerides, Attorney General Tornaritis,
ex-Justice "inister and Intercommunal Talks Adviser Stella Souliotou,
and Vice-President 2auf Denktash. Unfortunately, ray appointment
with President Kypri?nou was cancelled because his .father died the
night before. But I think I know his thinking from Michaelides,
P.olandis and others.

After Cyprus I went to Ankara and spoke with-,people do.--, e to Scevit
(whom I knew in London years ago v,rhen he was a Pressman at the
Turkish Embassy) and to Demirel. I also had a long talk in
Istanbul with ex-Ambassador Nuri Bir^-i "/hose experience and advice
were most helpful.

My conclusions from these talks and from two sessions in Athens
with ex-Premier Panayiotis Canellopoulos, who is clo~e to
Caramanlis, are that the above six points are a basis for a
settlement. They are compatible v/it'i the Turkish 'Guide Lines'
of February 1977 (copy attached) and. were acceptable to all those
to whom. I spoke recently in Cyprus, Greece, and Turkey (I had
submitted them in advance to Ankare via the Turkish Ambassador
in Athens).

There are, of course, serious obstacles. The worst is the
absence of mutual confidence. Over and over, I was asked in both
Cyprus and Turkey M'/hat makes you think the other side will accept?'

There is also the wish of Caramanlis (according to Canellopoulos)
not to discuss or settle Cyprus in advance of Greece joining the
Conmon Market, arr-nein^ the Greece-NATO relationship, exhausting
U.N. possibilities etc., etc.



Denktash is also a possible obstacle if, as is alleged, he is
happy with the ^resent cot-up. Some of his associates in ths
'Federated State1 are said to bs getting rich (mainly by
smuggling from the Republic); and he himself has acquired a
certain independence, or at least nuisance value, vis-a-vis
Ankara. He also faces some local political opposition. I
assume however thct, at the crunch, he takes orders from
Ankara. (The Greek Cypriot leadership does not tc.ke orders
from Athens.)

The personal inadequacy of President Kyprianou is also a problem;
but one that he could, in fact, overcome by attributing any
unpopular settlement to instruction from Archbishop Macarios
before he died.

On the other hand there are important factors which favour a
settlement now. These include:

a) The fact that Ecevit - if supported by Demirel, which is
important and, I think, possible r- hss every reason to settle,
and it seems the Turkish Army would agree.

b) The Government of the Republic (which is thriving
economically) is also re-dy.

c) So are the Communists/AKEL. (The only overt opponent of a
settlement ±s Dr. Vassos Lyssarides, but he is worth only 7%
of the votes at the _last Parliamentary election. He has been
making mischief in Athens lately - and, no doubt, elsewhere.)

d) The Greek Government, even if unenthusiastic, can hardly want
to sabotage a settlement.

e) The U.S., U.K., French, German and other Western Governments
are also anxious for a settlement. So are the II.N., NATO and
3.E.G.- For the moment, even- Moscow, which presumably prefers
Cyprus to stay on the boil, says it wants a settlement.
(Hence the current attitude of AXEL).

I. believe that, properly presented, the proposed solution would
be welcomed by all the Cypriots, Greek and Turkish alike, •••ith
great relief. Of course there is always the thrert that Turkey
will one day occuny the whole island. This is now unlikely,
but it is something that Geography will always make possible.

Enosis is out. For the Greek Cypriots, it was finally killed by
the Greek Junta's Coup of 197̂ . Neither Turkey nor Greece want
Enosis, single or double. Certainly the Turkish Cypriots do not.
They have had the v/orst deal, of all: economic stagnation, military
occupation and barbarous settlers from Anatolia. On and off the
record, all thece elements nov; want an independent, non-aligned,
(federal) Cypriot Republic.

The status of the 'British' Bases is not really in question
with anyone. In fact, some of the most sensitive allied
installations are outside the Bases anyhow. A possible future
modification might be to hand Dekelia over to the Republic
(where it could build a New Town) and replace it with a smaller
Base on the Carpass Peninsula in the Turkish Sector.



A settlement on the lines proposed would, in the opinion of the
Greek Cypriote, need an International guarantee. It ni^ht also
need a "referee1 (a TT.IT. High Commisioner?) to ensure that both
sides in Cyprus uere implementing the nev; federal constitution
fairly.

This is far too long a letter for a Secretary1 General
apologise for it. Even GO there is a lot of detail that could
be added.

I would be very happy to contribute anything I can to a.
settlement of this unnecesary problem, in a personal and
informal v/ay.

His Excellency Dr. V/aldhein,
Secretary General of the United Nations,
New Lork, N.Y.



1. V/e are seekin^ an independent, non-aliened,

ba-commune 1, Federal Bepublic.

2. The terr i tory under the administration of each

community sould be diacuased in the liTit of economic

viability or productivi ty and land ownership.

3. Questions of principles like f reedom of movement,

f reedom of settlement, the ri^ht of proper ty and other

specific mat ters , are open for discussion takin^ into

consideration the fundamental basis of a bi-communal Federal

system and certain practical difficulties which may arise

for the Turkish Gypriot community.

4. The powers and functions of the central Federal
Government will be such aa to safeguard the unity of the

country, havin^ regard to the bi-coromunal character of the

state.



cc. Secretary-General *
Mr. I. Lutera, Human Rights
TMPICYP^ Kicosia
OUSGSPA (2)

La 28 Janvier 1976

Monsieur le Secretaire
An n&m du Secretaire g&n&ral de 1* Organisation des

Nations tJni&s, j'sti I'liotmeur d' accuser reception da votre
lettre du 21 novexafore 197 $ par laguelle vcms avea bien
voulu lui ttransiaettr© 1© rapport de la mission d' observation
envoŷ e a Chypre par votre organisation d\i 16 au
20 jtsillet 1S75. Le crpntonu dudit rapport a

et ports a Inattention ctu Repr̂ sentant special
ĝ n̂ ral a Chypre et dta Cossman(3ant cle la

des nations trnies charges ̂ u malntien de la paisc*
Ls Secretaire ĝ n̂ iral a fait 4tat, a maintas reprises,

de la vive pr̂ OGcxipation que Ixii inspirai©nt les so'affrances
de la population civile victim© des ̂ v̂ nements r̂ cents dans
1'lle. II a mis sur pied xin prograssne d» assistance
homanitair© a dhypre coordorm̂  par le Haiit contmissaire des
Nations Uniss pour les r̂ fugî s, qui a permis da pourvoir
a certains des besoins iiam̂ diats de secaurs dss Chypriotss
«36plac6s et clos personnes r̂ sidant dans 1© nord. Tout en
foxirnissant •one aids sux Chypriotes grecs dans cette region,
la Fora© des Nations Unies charges du maintien de la paix
a Chypr̂ i a tenfcS- d*aiR4iiorer le sort d© la population civile

Monsieur Michael Flaks
Secretaire ĝ n̂ ral da la
F6S&ration Internationale des droits

de 1'hoEffioe
27 ru© Jean-Dolent
Paris 75O14 (France)



-at

en cotttribuant H 1*application des accords conclus,
le 2 soSt 1975, sous les auspices d« Secretaire
lors de la troisieraies s6ri© ties n^crociations de Vienne,
Cependant, las efforts de la Fores dss nations Unicss

maintien de la paise a Ch^pre contiauent a Stre l*cfcjet
restrictions dans certain®® parties do 1'ilet

situafcioa a St^ signal^ m^; Conseil de a^curit^
(voir notajasnenfe le rapport d« Secretaire g(Sn^ral en eJat©

ddes^fere 1975, dont un ssgecrplairss es-t attachd),
Le Seor&taire g^n^rsl aati^aa Qua les pourparlers
las cteux cosBtran.sut§s eosistittt©nt la meilleure chance

«3e trouvear \m& soltstioa liximaine et paeifiQij® au grave
co«na£t le poxspla dhypriota, tl po«rs«il

mission de bons offices a cefe ©ffet,
agrier,, Monsieur le Secretaires

c!e

Lt

Secretaire g&i^ral adjoint
affaires politiquss

Brian E. Urqtshart
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Translated from Greek

Cable

Date; 13 July 1975

To: The Secretary-General

From: Administrative Council, West Coast Associations Kalamata, Greece

The Administrative Council of the West Coast Association of Kalamata,

Greece, expresses its full and unreserved solidarity with the martyred

fraternal Cypriot people. We demand the application of the United Nations

decisions on Cyprus, which ensure the martyred island's right to independence,

constitutional order and territorial integrity«
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AS DISCUSSED

AS REQUESTED

NOTE AND FILE

NOTE AND RETURN
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POUR SUITE A DONNER

POUR APPROBATION

POUR SIGNATURE

PROJET A REDIGER
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POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER ?

VOTRE ATTENTION

COMME CONVENU

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDS

NOTER ET CLASSER

NOTER ET RETOURNER

POUR INFORMATION

Date:

CR.I3 (7-73)

FROM:
DE:



•/. ̂ \ GLS/mk cc: Secretary-General"
' ... . Central (2)

(Note: Original kept in
Central).

26 February 1975

Dear Professor Ghiones,

On "behalf of the Secretary-General I thank you for your letter

of 19 February on the question of Cyprus and for the attached legal

study, which we have studied with interest.

As you may know, the Secrefe&ry-General has been following this

question very closely in view of the responsibilities of the United

Hationa with regard to Cyprus under the resolutions of the Security

Council and the General Assembly. In this connexion, the Secretary-

General had useful talks with Government leaders in Ankara and Athens

when he visited them on 19 February. The matter is now before the

Security Council, and I forward herewith, for your information, copies

of the Secretary-General's Special Report (3/1162*0 and of his state-

ment at the Council's meeting of 21 February 1975.

We hope that the Council will succeed in moving this complex

problem toward a peaceful, agreed and Just settlement in keeping with

the principles laid down in the resolutions of the United Nations.

Yours sincerely,

Brian E. Urquhart
Under-Secretary-General for
Special Political Affairs

Professor John Ghiones
lU Stournara Street
Athens, Greece



JOHN G H I O N K S
14, S T O U K N A K A. STK.

ATHENS, 1*8

TEL.: 617-67*

,-r

V-J

Athens

Feb.19,'75

Your Excellency,

I thought that all peace-loving
people should devote some of their time in making
efforts in order that use of force and other situ-
ations short of war be eliminated as much as possible.

This paper is a sincere attempt to offer some
solution to the Cyprus deadlock and to condemn all
forms of intervention.Copies are also sent to the
President of the Security Council and Archbishop
Makarios of the Republic of Cyprus.

I have the honour to submit my attached paper
to your kind consideration.

With all due respect

I remain

V

0
j

Member^

John Ghiones

f the A.A.A. of ie Hague
Member of the American Society of
Tnternat ional Law

I:



CLc*_ /̂ <i_

> 1975

The Secretary Oeneral
of the United Nations

H.E. Mr. Kurt Waldheira
United Nations Headquarters
New York

Dear Mr, Secretary General*

At this very moment, the Republic of Cyprus, a sovereign
and independent state, and ineiaber of the United Bat ions,
is systematically being dismembered by Turkey, also a
taeniber of the United Hations. We fear that Turkey's
actions are a threat to world peace, and will seriously
threaten the credibility of the United Nations.

As concerned citizens of the United States of America
and advocants of justice, we have gathered here today to
strongly protest to the United Hations, and your good
offices, the flagrant attempt by Turkey to partition the ~:
Republic of Cyprus, and respectfully demand th© iciplem- &
©ntation of Security Council Resolution #353 and General
Assembly Resolution $3 212, which will insure and guar- *"
antee that Cyprus will be restored to the status it
anjoyed prior to the invasion and occupation by the Turk- .̂
ish armies* \*<

Turkey has violated fundamental international lawg and the i;
United JIations Charter when she invaded Cyprus on July ^
20, 1974* Although attempts were made by Turkey to just- ^
ify her aggression by claiming to be a teiaporary p©ac©~ ^
keeping force, her age old dream of territorial conquest
and destruction of Hellenism* Christianity and eivilis- t̂
$tion on Cyprus, her "spring-board11 to the Middle East, £
was being culminated* This has already been proved by ^
Turkey *s proclamation on February 131 3.975, of the ©stab- ^
lislraetit of a unilateral and illegal etate of her own oss
Cyprus.



We urge Your* Excellency, -to be cognizant -that the Cyprus
issue is not only a political problem., but also a moral
€oad humanitarian one* 230,000 citizens of Cyprus,
including 50>000 children, have become refugees in their
own country. The United Nations cannot remain idle while
the Republic of Cyprus is being dismembered and it *s
people tortured. We, the officers and members of the
Cyprus Federation of Americat in very close cooperation
with associate and affiliate Greek-American organizations
representing about three million residents in the United
States and Canada* appeal to you to insure that strict
adheranee to the Security Council and General Assembly
Resolutions pertinent to Cyprus are immediately respected
and implemented, and action is instituted to censure Turkey
for her blatant violations of international guarantees and
treaties pertinent to the independence and territorial
integrity of the Republic of Cyprus. Cyprus is a test case.
Positive action by the United Nations membership will
insure the survival of the United Nations as an institution
dedicated to preserve international peace.

We have faith in the tl.Nr, and believe that through the
immediate intervention of this august body of nations, \
justice will again reiga for Cyprus.

Respectfully,

• I• :- -; • • •• -%
K. Andrew Fatsalos James Gratis -̂
General-Secretary Supreme President ^
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THE SCCRETAHT-GENEflAl.

AL/as; Bf. filinĝ IK/GH/AP/TR/WI

. ' cc: M. Guyer 3853~A M. Liu 3853-C
M. Urquhart 3850-A M. Sherry 385O-C
Mrs. "'

17 September 1974

Dear Sir, • • .

I received, after my return from Turkey, your cable
dated 26 August expressing your concern for the Turkish
journalists taken prisoners by Greek Cypriots while
covering the recent events in Cyprus.

As you probably know, as soon as I was told of this
situation through a phone conversation with the Prime
Minister of Turkey, Mr. Ecevit, I asked my Special Represen-
tative in Cyprus, Ambassador Weckmann-Munoz, to intervene
on this matter with the Greek Cypriot authorities. The
•group of journalists was finally released, but unfortunately,
we later learned that one of them, Mr. Adem Yavuz, had died
.after being seriously injured during' his captivity.

I publicly paid tribute to him when I was in Nicosia,
speaking in the presence of representatives of the world
press, including a team of Turkish Television TRT, and I
share your view that the death of this Turkish journalist
-captured and wounded while performing his duty is indeed
a sad event, which we all deplore.

. Mr, Weckmann-Munoz has informed me, in this connexion,
that the National Guard authorities are taking the necessary
measures in relation to the soldier concerned, who has been
placed under arrest.

1 cannot, however, share your conclusion that the
death of Adem Yavuz was "to a certain extent due to the
disinterestedness of the United Nations Peace Force in ' ...
the island". Since its creation in 1964, the UNFICYP has
devoted a large part of its efforts to protecting and help-
ing members of the Turkish community on the island.

Mr* Burhan Felek
President of the Society of
Journalists

Istanbul, Turkey •:



You will recall that over the past ten years whenever
proposals were made to the Security Council to reduce the
strength of UNFICYP, it was always the Turkish delegation
.which opposed such reductions on the grounds that it was
indispensable for the safety of the Turkish community. It
is true that, due to their limited number (2,3CO at the
outbreak of hostilities) recently increased to 4,40O men,
TJNFICYP could not prevent all incidents on all parts of
the island, especially during the recent hostilities when
their freedom of movement was limited. Nevertheless,
UNFICYP succeeded in preventing numerous confrontations
and incidents, and was very effective in providing huma-
nitarian assistance to refugees or encircled villagers of
both communities.

All of this was made very clear during my talks with
your Prime Minister, Mr. Ecevit, May I express the hope
that many Turkish journalists, under the protection of
UNFICYP, will come to Cyprus and personally witness
DNFICYP's activities. Our Information Office in Ankara
will be glad to help organize such visits, in cooperation
with our Information Officer in Cyprus.

Yours sincerely,

Kurt Waldheim

J



AL/az cc: EM "~

Bf. filing: IK/GH/AP/TR/WI

le 21 septenibre 1974

Monsieur I'Ambassadeur,

A la suite d© son voyage en Turquie, le

Secretaire general a regu du President, de la Societe

des Joumalistes de Xstambul le cable que vous vou-

drez bien trouver ci~joint esi copis.

Jo vous envoie I1original et une copie de la

lettre qua Monsieur Waldheim adresse a Monsieur

Burhan FeleOc et qua je vous serais reconnaissant

de bien vouloir transmettre a 1'interesse*

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur llAjabassadeur> las

assurances de saa consideration distingue©.

AndrS
Porte-parole du Secretaire general

Son Excellence
Monsieur Osman Olcay
Represontant%Permanent de la
Turquie aupres des Nations Unies
New York
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dear sir. " I
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f. "* f ^ Jj. *& f ( H ' "^

we had 'expressed our deep coft^rTi* for the turkish journalists **' '

who have been taken prisoner'1 b«y, the jgree-^s rtohiLe cohering the

development's in cyp'rus and asise-cTgnn for/yunVi your Valuable
*t '* f

help to secure their'freedom.

^ 1J '
i

one of1 'our journalists adejn yavuz, shot bs the.>greeks after

'/'. ~; ,]ie adg

this deplorable crime shows'Jrb^v justified we w^re in worrying

over (the greek atrocities*against the tkirsh^cypribt community

in the island. ~ *\" * ^ ' '* ,
& { if---, - ' t, , -
f t ' • . - * - % . < ' ' . / * •>

adem yavuz is not the- fiV*!^y/&r d-orres'ponqlanj: to die *whxl"e

pe , ^ " '^-\ , ?- * ' "i*
forming his duty, but he is the'fa$i°t journalist to be

t
killed by his captors after e hadNbeen, taken a prisoner.

''' '

adem yavuz taken a prisoner whilst •performing his duty .and "
shot in cold blood is a tragic but hqnarable symbol of

turkes' s demand for strong guarantees^ jf or the lives of
V

turkish :cyprrb'ts' livin'g. in 'Cyprus-.

we hope that in your effor.ts to find a solution to cyprus

crisis, you wflli1 remember thisj^fpint. tfie d-e^th of ad^em yavuz

was to a certain extend due to disinterestedness of

unitad nations, peace force in the is-land.

- " , •• ' '
yours truly,

burhan felek

president of the society of
journalists, Istanbul
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CVH/MK
cc: Mr. JQESPeterson

Mr. Makiedo
Mr. Prohaska
Mrs.Mira

2 February 1972

Dear Mr. Lesqaersl-Vinay,

In the absence of the Secretary-̂ General I acloiow-
ledge, on his behalf, your letter to him of 25 January
containing your cements OK the United Nations assist-
ance programme in Cyprus. I have sent a copy of your
letter to the Administrator of the United Nations Dev-
elopment Programs for necessary action.

With kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

C.V. Sfcarasitahan
Chef de Cabinet

Mr. J. Lesquerel-Viaay
c/o to. Alfred MacKeaaie
Resident Representative
United Nations Development Prograzame
Box 5521
Kicosia, Cyprus



CVN/MK
cc: Mr. Peterson

Mr. Makiedo
Mr. Prohaska
Mrs. Hlra

2 February 1972

Dear Mr* MacKenzie,

I enclose a copy of a letter, dated 25 January,
from Mr, Lesquerel-Vinay addressed to the Secretary-
General and the original of lay reply with a copy for
your file. I aa sure your office can locate Mr.
Lesquerel-Vinay,, tdio did not give his address, and have
the letter delivered to him by hand.

with kind regards,

Yours sincerely,

C.V. Jfarasiahan
Chef de Cabinet

Mr, Alfred MaeKensie
Resident Representative
United Hations Development Programme
Box 3521
Nicosia, Cyprus
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New York, Jan. 24.
U.N". Secretary-gene-

ral Kurt Waldheim, say-
ing «a hungry1 man does not
worry about who it is that
feeds htm,» today called foi
a more imaginative approach
to th-i UN's chronic debt pro-
b'lem.

He toW U.'N. correspondents
that the United1 Nations,
among other things should
consider the feasibility of a
high-priced coricert for which
world famous artists would
volunteer their services.

He said other possible sug-
gejstlons m'ight be a special
stamp issue with a. surcharge
over the face value and ap-
peals to corporations founda-
tions and individuals1.

In a plan outlined to a
special 15-metn'ber committee
last night Dr Waldheim pro-
posed a private fund-raising
campaign and a cash advance

by member states of 20 mil-
lion dollars about £8 million
before the/ end of March. |

He has put the U.N. debt :
at 65 million dollars about
£26 million but other out- !
standing amounts make (the ;
figure nearer 200 million do:l-;
•lars (£80 million) according to |
Western diplomats. j

•In his statement requesting j
the interest-free advane to be
repaid over three years Dr,
Waldheim- said he had intro-
duced an economy programme
designed to save the UJST.
six million dollars (£2,400,000
this year.

He said he would propose; a
series of administrative mea-
sures. To enafolej the United
Nations to- operate efficient-
ly at less cost. The economies
he proposed include a ban on
overtime, a 15 per cept cut in
documentation and a freeze
on "hiring1 ne^ff personnel.

I



To Dr .Kurt WALDHBUI Nicosia January 25.1972
Secretary General of the United Nations
United Nations Building
New York,U.S.A.

Bear Sir,

I was reading today the enclosed article,issued "by the "Cyprus Mail" and
sincerely sympathizing with the financial and operational problems of the
United Nations,! permit to send you some comments which may help the solution
to part of such problems.

In the article,as it is well known all over the world,it is streamlined that
the deficit of the U.N.O.amounts to over 200 millions dollars.lt is also said
that you plan to propose a private fund-raising campaign and to introduce an
economy programme to bridge this financial gap,al least in part.

While I sincerely compliment you for being the first Secretary General of U.N.
to hare had such a brilliant idea,I am obliged to say that it looks to my
eyes that you have merely found a solution which is comparable to "using a
spoon to dry out the bottom of the sea".The problem should be tackled much
more drastically and effectively,if you permit me.

First,it should be made a thorough analysis of the "actual utilization of
the financial resources of the U.N.O.".This analysis would easily show you
that the very waste of funds remains the cost of the various"programmes" of
the various Agencies of the U.N..

Let us take,for an example,the fantastic mammouth investment made by the
development programme in Cyprus.This Country is not certainly an underdeveloped
country.Maybe it was so some years ago.Here people goes around in elegant
cars,lives in excellent houses,spends a lot of money to build more private
residences,sends children to schools and colleges overseas,takes holydays
once or twice a year,occupies Ms time in private parties or dinners (where
you can easily see the participation of ,sometimes,hundreds guests),etc.etc.
Additionally they systematically send their cospicous capitals to deposits of
foreign Banks,particularly in Greece,Switzerland and England.

On the other hand,always speaking of Cyprus,there are here a number of persons
who have an excellent preparation (with relevant Academic diplomas) in all
sectors and disciplines of economic,technical,commercial,clinic,engineering and
legal sciences.

In spite of this evident situation,the United Nations aot only maintains a
mammouth development programme here,but this programme increases,both in
terras of finances and men,each and every year.It is obvious that the Government
of Cyprus,as any other would like to do,profits of the ingenouity of the
United Nations administrators and asks more and more assistance and money.This
situation is so economically advantageous to the local economy and establishment
that there is no reason for Cyprus to renounce to it,on the contrary trying
to receive more and more funds and aid.The way of thinking here is based on
the following open question :M Tffihy should we pay ourselves when there is
the United Nations which pays,which send Experts working at the place of our
employees or technicians,additionally spending money here,insofar financing
our trade and our balance of payment deficit ?ft.

This is only a very banal example of how the U.N.wastes the money which are
given by other Nations,by other persons who have been working and work hard
for the welfare of their family and of their own country,and who are so
"naif" to think that the Administrators of the U.N.feel responsible and are
taking good care of "how to spend" this generous capital.

Tffhy,Dear Dr.Waldheim,before to establish and carry out a Programme,the
United Nations does not,technically and scientifically,ascertain the
following points :

./ o . . •



1.) is this Country (the Country which should "be the beneficiary of the Programme)
really a developing country needing such a programme ?

2.) if Yes,for how long time this Country shall need the U.N.aid ?
3.) in what specific field shall the Programme "be operated ?
4) is there,in the Country,any person or organization who could undertake the

programme,in total or in part,according to the guidelines provided "by U.N.?
5.) how the Country can participate to the financing of the Programme,or how

the Country can pay back to U.N.the advances of funds for implementing such
a Programme? In how long time ? By what means (money,products,local experts,etc.)

There should be,in each case of request for U.N.aid,a special Commission of UN
Experts who should thoroughly investigate the feasibility and necessity for the
Programme,and negotiate with the local Government,at the light of the findings,
as well as deciding the terms of the Programme,firstly considering it as a long-
term loaa,by the U.N.and therefore the countries who provide the money to*U.N..

On the contrary,in Cyprus,which certainly does not need the U.H.development programme,
as well in many other countries,it seems that firstly the local U.N.D.P.resident
office,as well any Agency of the U.H.are doing their best to expand the profusion
of programmes and. ..money,maybe to show how important they are and how indispensable.

It is a real oompetition,between Agencies of U.K.,to gain and expand programmes,
to the mere benefit of their "image" and eventually of the image and personality
of their G-eneral Directors and Administrators.

And in this way the costs of U.N.operation inflate,while our Nations are obliged
to disbourse more and more money,which generally could be employed for more
realistic needs and scopes.In this conditions,! wonder why the U.N.programmes are
not also extended to the so-called developed countries,as each of our countries
has his developing problems,no one excluded,including U3A,URSS,Prance,England,
Italy,&ermany,Canada and so on.

It should really be made a thorough analysis of "who" is really to be aided,based
on the check-up of facts and not merely on the arbitrium of the Administrators
of U.N.agencies or of local Resident Representatives of UNDP,or eventually dm the
formal request of a given G-overnment.

If this would be done,considering that the U.N.is first of all the Administrator
of the Budget provided by each of our countries and not the "owner" of such funds,
the U'.N.would not be in such precarious financial conditions,as you declare.At the
same time the aid could effectively be directed towards those people of the
world who badly need it,and mot to rich countries,whose governments and people
are eventually taking profit to improve their speculations,reinforcing their
military and political powers and abusing of the simpathy and generosity of
the other nations.

This is what should be done,dear Sir,to adjust the financial conditions of U.N.
and make of this Organization an effective instrument of peace-keeping and
socio-economic development.

Additionally and to conclude,why dont you finally move the Headquarters of U.N.
out of the United States,to a place where it would cost less,much less to
operate and live ? This should be the first step to be undertaken for a sound
readjustment of the U.N.financial and operational conditions.Think about,Sir.
And remember,the eyes of all the world-are appointed on you.Do not disappoint us.

\ /

With kindest regards,

- •' J.Lesquefel - Vina/
Political Economist - and
ex-U.N.Expert in various countries.

(France)


